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HELLO, SUNSHINE!

We can't wait for it to get warmer out there so we get cracking at all those lovely spring and summer projects
we have waiting in our sewing rooms. Lets embrace our creativity and learn something new together with our
upcoming classes. We have so many to choose from, as well as Kids Quilt Camps for your kids to learn too!

Some of Our Upcoming Classes..
Blue Moon Quilt
Opal Blackstock
Quilting is traditionally all about straight
lines- no wonder many find circles and
curves intimidating! Well have no fearnew rulers make the creation of circle quilts
easy and straight-forward. With just a bit of
practice you will master this new element
and create a gorgeous blue moon quilt!
South Apr 5, 12 & 19
6 - 8:30 pm
Cost: $80
Includes pattern!

Appliquilt Workshop
Learn tips and techniques from an expert
in this fun workshop! Join specialist Joan
Statz, creator of Joan's Own Designs,
for an informational day of appliquiltingmultitask like never before with this
revolutionary, all-in-one approach to
appliqué and quilting. You can choose
one of Joan's unique appliquilt wallhanging patterns or design your own!
South
Cost:

Apr 14
$145

			

Joan Statz

9:30 am - 4 pm

Software Boot Camp: Bernina Software
Bev Shumilak
Time to flex your "software" muscles- join
Bev as she puts you through your paces
in the various software programs! Bring
your computer with the software installed
and use a variety of tools and techniques
to get the most out of your program. Take
home a video CD after the class with
each topic recorded for later viewing and
practice. Intermediate to Advanced class.

South
Cost:

Apr 13				
$50
Includes CD!

10 am - 3 pm

Prostitcher Retreat

		

Dawn Horvath

Apr 14 & 21			
$325

9:30 am - 3:30 pm

The HQ Pro-Stitcher
quilting system integrates
Handi Quilter's worldclass quilting machines
with the latest computer
technology. Join Dawn
and spend 2 full days
learning different
techniques on our long
arm machines. You will cover setting up an edge to edge
design, creating a border and many tips. This hands on class
will build confidence in your abilities to create beautiful quilts!
South
Cost:

Owl Lap Warmer
Quick, fun and easy to make,
join Jane and play with fat
quarters to make a cute little
"lap hooter" to warm your lap
on those cold winter days.
Filled with wheat or barley, you
can pop them in the microwave
to enjoy some warmth!
South
Cost:

Apr 14				
$54
Includes stuffing!

Baby Lock Serger Feet

Jane Schick

10 am - 4 pm

Jeannette Peretti

This hands- on class will give
you confidence with some of
the specialty feet available for
your Baby Lock serger. Join
Jeannette and be amazed
at the great results these
feet will give your projects.
Serger and specialty feet required. You must know how
to thread your serger for 3 and 4 thread techniques.
South
Cost:

Apr 14				
$27

1- 4 pm
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Fun With Mirrors Table Runner
Mila de Regt
Explore your creativity
and see the potential
of various designs
without making even
one stitch- by using a
mirror! After selecting one
of the positive/negative
designs, transfer them on to the fabric, and with careful
cutting you will have motifs for two blocks at once. Appliqué
techniques and options to finish your project will be covered.
This is a fun and unique way to experiment with designing!
West
Cost:

Apr 14				
$45

10 am - 4 pm

Heather Bra & Panty Workshop
Jeanette Spornitz
Take the next step into Boutique
fashion with a matching bra and
panty set. Both of these items
were inspired by actual boutique
items. Learn drafting techniques,
construction changes and lace magic
for the Heather Bra while crafting a
pair of panties that actually fit. Both
of your completed patterns from
this class will give you a template to
complete your own unique lingerie
for years to come. Prerequisites for this class are a good
fitting bra pattern and previous bra construction knowledge.
South
Cost:

Apr 16 & 17			
9 am - 4 pm
$305
Includes kit valued at $50!

FREE Getting to Know class with each
sewing/serging machine purchase!

Supportive Swimsuit

		
Jeanette Spornitz
No more struggling trying to find a
swimsuit that fits perfectly- learn
how to draft and create one yourself!
Join specialist Jeanette as she steps
you through the process of adjusting
each pattern to your unique body
measurements. End the 2-day
workshop with a brand new swimsuit
that'll look fantastic on you, and the
skills and knowledge to make your
own whenever you need a new one!
A kit including fabrics and supplies will be given to each student
with additional supplies available for purchase in class.
South
Cost:

Apr 20 & 21			
$290

9 am - 4 pm

Thread Painting & Embellishing Using Your Long arm

Joan Smith

Let your creativity run free in this fun and unique class! Learn
techniques to create your own stunning and original thread
painted forest landscape using batik background, couching
and background fill. Create seasonal foliage and a babbling
brook while acquiring skills to interpret your own designs.
This is a great way to learn how to incorporate other art
mediums into your quilting to create truly one of a kind pieces!
South
Cost:

Apr 21				
10 am - 4 pm
$155
Includes kit valued at $30!

The Ultimate Fitting/Sewing Retreat
Ron Collins
Enjoy three informative and fun
days with specialist Ron Collins
for the ultimate fitting retreat.
Is fitting your nemesis? Bring
your favorite patterns, fabric and
muslins and let’s start fitting. Go
home with patterns altered just
for you for the absolute perfect fit!
South Apr 26 - 28
Cost: $325

See our full class lineup at centralsewing.com/classes!

10 am - 4 pm
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Holey Quilt

South
Cost:

Lois Miller

Hey, that quilt has a hole in it! Create
a hole in your quilt as you make
blocks "quilt as you go" style. This
creates a unique wall hanging, or
maybe a bean bag target for your
child. Either way, the hole will be
a creative conversation starter.

May 3 & 10			
$50

Ann says: "I love to share my passion for
free motion quilting! Join me for this absolute beginner
class where I will help you put aside your free motion
fears, start doodling on fabric with thread, unleash your
own creativity and become more comfortable with the
process. You can do it! Learn about thread, tension
& marking tools, and learn to stitch a variety of basic
designs by filling a mini quilt sandwich of your own."
May 5
$75

South
Cost:

May 12
$54

10 am - 4 pm

Embroider That: Terry Towel
Did you ever want to create a fun
little piece for your bathroom or
kitchen, but you just weren't sure
where to start? Then let Jaime
help you with that! In this class you
will learn different tips and tricks
while embroidering on terry towel.
Bring your hand towels and lets get
embroidering- these make great gifts!

Jaime Shumilak

6 - 9 pm

Free Motion Quilting Basics with Ann Walsh of
Ann Walsh Quilting
We are so excited to host Ann Walsh
of Ann Walsh Quilting for a Free
Motion Quilting Basics class! Ann is
an absolute rockstar when it comes to
free motion, and she's here to share
her skills and knowledge with you!

West
Cost:

Serger Techniques
Jeannette Peretti
This class will cover many different
techniques and tips that will take
your serging further. Learn about
inserting elastic, roll hemming &
pivot, differential feed, tension,
how to gather and more. You'll be
serging like an expert after this!

South
Cost:

A Star Is Born

10 am - 1 pm

South
Cost:

The 1st Tuesday of
the month is 25%
OFF all in-stock
thread!

New baby quilt
kits!

May 12				
$30

1 - 4 pm

			
Lois Miller
Draft your very own version of a five
pointed star, then use the freezer
paper foundation method to stitch it
up. The best part is you can use the
same foundation to make another
one, or many more! Imagine a
table runner, placemat, or a whole
quilt full of stars if you wish. These
make for absolutely beautiful quilts.

May 16				
$30

1 - 4 pm

Software Boot Camp: Premiere+ Software
Bev Shumilak
Time to flex your
"software" musclesjoin Bev as she puts
you through your
paces in the various
software programs!
Bring your computer
with the software installed and use a variety of tools and
techniques to get the most out of your program. Take home
a video CD after the class with each topic recorded for
later viewing and practice. Intermediate to Advanced class.
South Jun 13				
Cost: $50
Includes CD!

10 am - 3 pm
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Quilt Camp for Kids
		
Barb Emerson
How about taking along your own special quilt
(created by yourself) to your next sleepover!
Learn fun techniques and develop quilting
skills for a finished project. Suitable for ages
7-14. Previous sewing experience required.
South Jul 9 - 13
Cost: $165		

10 am - 2 pm
Includes fabric!

Handi Quilter is your ideal
home quilting machine!

Quilt Camp for Kids
Paddi Sprecher
Rag quilts are soft and warm perfect for camping
or at home! In this week long camp your child will
learn the basics of rag quilting and appliqué. This
quilt approx finished size 60 x 70 inches will be
treasured for years. All fabric included in a kit with
a variety of colors and patterns to choose from
on a first come first serve basis. Summer sewing
fun for kids 8 to 15.
West Aug 13 - 17
			
Cost: $165		

9:30 am - 12:30 pm
or 1 pm - 4 pm
Includes fabric!

Check out some of the features
of the NEW HQ Amara!
Not sure on budget?
Don't worry- we have
fantastic financing
options available. Or
take advantage of
our HQ Amara Rental
Program! Available
at both locations
and only $25/hour, all
thread is INCLUDED!
Our TNT Orientation
class must be taken
prior to renting.

Meet the new
Baby Lock Lauren
serger!
• Professional quality, versatility
and speed
• 4/3/2 thread serging
• Blind hem and narrow rolled
edge capabilities
• Reinforced stitches & decorative
edging
• Perfect for beginners

